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Stewards
Vote 64%
For ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO — The

ILWU Stewards Department
Organizing Committee has

• demanded collective bargain-
ing for a contract following
its overwhelming victory in
the recently conducted NLRB
representation election.
The "neither" vote urged

by ILWU won by 1,287 over
Lundeber-g's MCS-AFL,
which got 743.
NUMCS received 14 votes.
The election took three

months and the ballots were
counted May 17.
MCS-AFL filed for a new elec-

tion making the claim that there
was "a conspiracy" to confuse
the eligible voters.

First Vice President J. R. Rob-
ertson of ILWU said the action
was fully expected.
"It makes no change in our pro-

gram," he said. "We will insist
that the shipowners sit down with
us and bargain for the stewards
department and we are prepared
to follow through with whatever
action is necessary to obtain a
contract."

SDOC ASKS PACT

• On May 18 the ILWU Stew-
ards Department Organizing Com-
mitee wrote to PMA and member
companies calling upon the ship-
owners ". . . to put your machin-
cry in motion at once to under-
take collective bargaining with
the ILWU for the members of
the stewards department."
Cooks and stewards on West

Coast vessels have been working
for 3 years without an effective
bargaining agent. They have huge
sums of money coming in retro-
active pay; they need better
wages and conditions, improved
welfare and a pension plan.
In its letter to the ship-owners

(signed by ILWU president Harry
Bridges and First Vice-President
J. R. Robertson), SDOC said:

(Continued on Page 3)
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NEW YORK—For the sec-

ond time Port of New York
longshoremen have chosen

• the ILA Independent union
over AFL raiders in an
NLRB election.
The vote in the second election,

held May 26, was 9,110 for the
ILA independent against 8,791 for
the AFL with 1,797 ballots chal-
lenged, 1,500 of them by AFL.

The two elections, with the men
voting ILA against an almost un-
believable array of power pres-
sure constitutes possibly the most
stinging defeat ever suffered by
AFL officialdom.
Lined up in a determined and

open conspiracy to break ILA and
replace it with AFL were Secre-
tary of Labor Mitchell, the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board, Fed-
eral Court, Governor Dewey of
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TWIN VICTO I SI
"Neither...Neither...Neither... ark:

The NLRB ballots in the cooks and stewards representation election were counted on May 17.
As predicted, "Neither" (ILWU) won by a 64 per cent vote—I,287 to 743—over Lundeberg's
MCS-AFL. Above and on page 3 are two scenes taken during the actual count. Above, observ-
ers for the two unions on the ballot ('NUMCS and AFL) are tallying as NLRB field examiner Roy
0. Hoffman (standing, right) announces each vote: The man standing, hand to face, is John
Jennings, AFL6'attorney; he was unhappy about if all. —Dispatcher Staff Photo.

New York, the New York City Ad-
ministration and police depart-
ment, the Bi-State Commission
which is running the new fink dis-
patching halls, the shipowners
and the entire resources of the
AFL—plus Paul Hall and Dave
Beck who want longshore jobs for
their unemployed sailors and
teamsters.
RECEIVERSHIP IMPOSED
The regional office of the labor

board declared the count incon-
clusive and said it might take six
weeks to two months to determine
the result from the challenged
ballots.
Experience indicates the labor

board will do everything in its
power again to invalidate the ILA
victory. It threw out the last elec-
tion upon Governor Dewey's
charge of violence.
The Bi-State Commission tried

Who Said If?
"So far as I know, nothing in a man's political beliefs

disables him front setting broken bones or removing rup-
tured appendixes safely and efficiently. When a doctor
cannot save lives in America because he is opposed to
Franco in Spain, it is time to call a halt and to look critic-
ally at the neurosis that has possessed us."

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author.)

ckers Du m
during the last few days before
the election to make a big scandal
out of the support given to the
ILA rank and file by ILWU long-
shormen and shipsclerks.

The federal court contributed
its part to the conspiracy against
the union by placing the union in
receivership on the eve of elec-
tion. This was for the stated pur-
pose of collecting the stiff Taft-
Hartley fines handed to the union.

GRILL IMPLIAZZO

The Bi-State Commission put
unpaid President Anthony Impli-
azzo of Brooklyn Local 327-1
under a grilling when he returned
here from the West Coast where
he collected funds for the defense
of ILA. rank and filers who were
victimized by the Taft-Hartley Act
during the recent 29-day strike.
Then it issued a big blast to the
papers saying that Harry. Bridges
was being the financial angel for
ILA.

The commission claimed
Bridges gave ILA $3,645. Actually,
more than $10,000 was donated,
not from Bridges or the ILWU,
but from many locals of ILWU.

These locals and their contri-

butions were:

Local 10 (SF) : 01,500, by unanimous

vote of the membership; Local 34 (SF
clerks) • $500; Local 54 (Stockton):
$1.675 (*by vote of the membership to
assess itself $5 each); Local 19
(Seattle): $1,670, voted at a stopwork
meeting of the local; Local 8 (Port-
land): $600; Local 68 (St. Helens):
$460, also,

Local 1 (Raymond): $315; Local IS
(Astoria): $450; Local 12 (North
Bend): $2,345; Local 31 (Bandon):
$130; Local 24 (Aberdeen): $650.

Local 13 in San Pedro and some
other locals have had no meeting

5c Across
Is Won by
Local Six
SAN FRANCISCO — In two

membership meetings held here
and in Oakland on May 19 and 20,
ILWU Local 6 overwhelmingly
accepted a wage increase of 5
cents an hour across-the-board on
all minimums, offered by the Dis-
tributors Association of Norther*
California.
The new benefits, which will

be effective June 1, will affect
5,500 members of Local 6 who
work in houses represented by
DANC, and will set the pattern
for 6,500 other workers employed
by independent warehouses.
The base rates for men will

now be $1.85 an hour; for women,
$1.671/2. (Original demand of the
Warehouse local had been for a,
10 cent across-the-board raise for
men, 15 cents for women.)
VACATION CLAUSE
The new vacation clause ac-

cepted by the Local 6 members
will provide one week after one
year, two weeks after two years
and three weeks after fifteen.
Employees must have worked

1,500 hours a year to qualify for
the vacations, but any employee
with three or more years of serv-
ice who cannot otherwise qualify
for a vacation will receive one
week upon working 900 hours.

Straight and overtime hours
will count equally in computing„
qualifying hours and the new
schedule is effective this year.
PRAISE FROM OFFICERS
Commenting on the settlement,

Local 6 President Charles (Chili)
Duarte and Secretary - Treasurer
Richard S. Lynden said:
"We consider this a very satis-

factory settlement. We are
pleased that it was reached
amicably, without a strike or

threat of a strike. We believe
this community will appreciate
the strenuous efforts that were
exerted to arrive at an agreement
peacefully."
The first formal negotiating

meeting between Local 6 and
(Continued on Page 4)

AFL
since Impliazzo and his committee
visited the coast.
There was evidence that the B!'.

State commission charges boomer-
anged. An ILWU leaflet giving
the facts as to ILWU support to
ILA and the reasons for it was
well received along the entire
New York and Brooklyn water-
fronts.

Hawaii ILWU Quits
Propaganda Body
HONOLULU, T. H. — ILWU in

the Islands on May 17 publicly
withdrew from the Economic
Education Advisory Council, an
organization presumably set • up
to help give school children a
better understanding of the eco-
nomic system under which they
live.

In a letter to the Department
of Public Instruction, the Gov-
ernor, members of .the EEAC,
teachers, ministers, members of
the legislature and other inter-
ested officials, Antonio Rania,
president of ILWU Local 142, ex-

plained the withdrawal of union
participation.
"The big business sponsorship

. . aroused our suspicion at the
outset that the actual purpose
(of EEAC) might be to open a
pipe line into the schools for spe-
cial interest propaganda."

Stating that two and a half
years' experience with the organi-
zation had confirmed ILWU's
suspicions, Rania wrote:
"This business domination hat

made it impossible for labor to
get the Council to agree to any
clear-cut policy on the right of
students to get full informa-
tion . ."
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Union Busters Never Give Up!

NOW HAND

ME THAT
CLEAVER

BACKED BY President Eisenhower, his
cabinet and the National Security Coun-

cil, Attorney-General Herbert J. Brownell
has had introduced into both houses of Con-
gress a measure which could put every union
in the country out of business—once a hand-
picked government board staffed with union-
busters gave the word.
Announced—as usual—as an "anti-subver-

sive" measure, Brownell's new bills (S.3427
and II.J.R.528) would put unions out of busi-
ness by the simple process of having the
Subversive Activities Control Board "find"
that they are "Communist-infiltrated."
Once such a finding is made, the SACB

then orders the organization to be dissolved.
Simultaneously, it can prohibit any indi-
vidual or ificlividuals from "acting as an
officer or representative of such organization
or of any, of its component parts, or exer-
cising, directly or indirectly, any of the ordi-
nary or usual functions of an officer or rep-
resentative of such organization.. "

It can also "approve the individuals" who
shall help to wind up the organization and
put it out of business.

ON THE FACE OF IT, this new measure
resembles the Goldwater-Rhodes and

Butler Bills that have been moving through
committees of the Congress, pushed by as-
sorted Stone Age legislators.
However, this new measure has the back-

ing of the Administration itself, which sent
it to Congress with a strong message asking
for immediate passage on the grounds of its
urgency, and, most importantly, there is no
opposition to it in the Congress that amounts
to a row of beans.
The operation would be simplicity itself.

Whenever the Attorney General "shall have
reason to believe" that any union or other
organization is "Communist-infiltrated," he
files with the SACB a petition for an order
demanding the dissolution of the organiza-
tion!
The definition of "Communist-infiltrated"

is what you might expect. It means any or-
ganization that is "substantially directed
dominated or controlled by a Communist-
action organization or by a member or mem-
bers thereof, and. . . is in a position to affect
adversely the national defense or security
of the United States."

TAKE A SHARP LOOK at some of these
phrases: "have reason to believe," "sub-

stantially directed," "controlled," "Commu-
nist-action," "member thereof," "affect . . .
the national security."

Each and every one of them means any-
thing the Attorney-General or the SACB says
it means. Then see how it works:

I. The Attorney-General decides he has
"reason to believe" Union X is "Commu-
nist-infiltrated";

2. The SACB orders a "hearing"—loaded
in advance;

3. A stoolpigeon gets up and says, "Yes,
it is infiltrated and the union president is
a Communist;
4. SACB orders the union dissolved—and

even before the union can go to court to
appeal the "verdict," the Board throws elec-
ted union officials out of their jobs, as well
as any other leaders or rank and file mem-
bers who support him!

5. SACB "approves" the stoolpigeon (a
member of the union) as one of the people
whose job it is to help wind up the union and
put it out of business!

WAS THERE EVER A SET-UP better
designed to please the union-busters,

the anti-labor politicians, the renegades and
spies in the ranks of organized labor?
Imagine what the politicians would try on
us—Paul Crouch, no less, as the official liq-
uidator!
Time is of the essence in fighting these

bills. Every local should direct a wire to its
Congressmen, demanding that they vote
these union-busting measures down.
There isn't a union in the land that cannot

be said to be operating in an area that
"affects . . . the national security." There
isn't a militant, independent and autono-
mous union that isn't a target of these bills
or any of the more conservative outfits,
too, if they see fit to fight unemployment,
McCarthyism and war-mongering.
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THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

,
HE US Supreme Court ruling that it is illegal to segregate children
in the public schools was a victory for all decent and progressive

Americans—whether Negro, white or any other color.
In ruling unanimously this way, the court was recognizing that in

the United States of 1954 there is a powerful force growing and de-
manding full and complete equality for all Americans. As we in the
ILWU have had occasion to learn over the years, judges and courts
do not make decisions out of the air. When people, whether organ-
ized in trade unions or otherwise, are on the move the judges know
this and they act accordingly.

Another and not unimportant reason for the decision has been
the scepticism and distrust which Dulles and Eisenhower have met
as they parade all over Asia and Africa as the true friend of the
colored peoples living under colonial rule while the colored people
of the United States are still second class citizens here.

Although the Court's decision has changed nothing—as yet—of
the reality of the life of Negroes in America today, the decision was
on the Voice of America and beamed all over the world within an
hour after the Court acted.

IT IS harel—actuallY impossible—for those of us of the ILWU who
▪ have never lived- and grown up in the South, as so many of our
Negro brothers have, to understand the rotteness and the bitterness
of living in black ghettos and watching your children grow up under
the humiliation and the cruelty of a jim-crow life.

This system has been a cancer on America, ruining and twisting
both Negro and white alike who live under it. Certainly the segrega-
tion and discrimination and the false issues that pit Negro worker
against white worker, more than anything else explain why the South
still remains today the great open-shop area of the United States,
marked by low wages, illiteracy, poverty and misery. Who can count
the cost to the workers—and the profit to the employers—of employ-
ing Negro workers at lower wages than white workers on the same
jobs? This explains why we still don't have an FEPC law which
would end discrimination on the job; it's a simple dollars and cents
matter.

The Supreme Court hasn't solved any of this. The Court only
ruled that segregation in one of its worst forms—in the education of
children—was illegal.

But recall that almost ninety years ago, as one of the aftermaths
of the Civil War, the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution was
adopted. This amendment certainly never intended that Negro Amer-
icans would be second class citizens, educated in separate schools and
living in segregated areas.

THE INTENT of the Fourteenth Amendment was never enforced inthe Southern states. And there is no reason to expect that the
Supreme Court's decision will be automatically. carried out either.
Only the people and the forces in our country which helped produce
the decision can guarantee that it will be put into effect by their own
continued pressure and efforts.

The problem moreover is not simply one to be worked out in the
Southern states by the people who live there. After all, one of the
Sureme Court's decisions struck down as illegal the practice of the
Housing Authority right here in San Francisco to refuse to rent to
Negroes in "white areas." Negro longshoremen and warehousemen,
members of this union, have been illegally denied housing which was
built by taxpayers' money, solely on the grounds of the color of their
skin.

There is no doubt that the Republicans hope to make political hay
of this decision; already they are claiming to have done more for the
Negro people than any administration since Abraham Lincoln—an-
other Republican. On the other hand some of the bitterest denuncia-
tions of the Court's actions have come from leading Democratic
politicians of the South, which won't hurt the Republicans either.
Governor Talmage of Georgia has already announced that it will take
federal troops in every school to enforce the decision.

AS TRADE unionists we can't forget that it was the coalition built
around the Southern Democrats—men whose political existence

is built on jim-crow and discrimination—which put across every
crippling anti-labor law in recent years. Taft-Hartley, the attacks
against the hiring hall and the vicious slander against our members
in Hawaii have come directly from these anti-labor politicians. The
ILWU—as a trade union--suffered directly and was weakened as the
result of the efforts of Congressmen and Senators who hold office
only as a result of what the south is today.

Sure the Republicans hope and expect to make hay from this
decision. But they have given no favors to the Negro people.

The Negro people, like all working people, learned long ago that
they get favors and benefits from the politicians, the courts and the
system generally only to the extent that they're organized and strong
enough to win such gains by their own efforts.

And the next step in this fight for full equality for all Americans
will be won just as the past steps were—by the understanding and
the organized strength of the people.

HARRY BRIDGES,
President

J.B. ROBERTSON,
First Vice President

LINCOLN FAIRLEY,
Research Director

LOUIS GOLDBLATT,
Secretary-Treasurer

GERMAIN BULCRE,
Second Vice President

MORRIS WATSON,
Information Director

IDeadliso for moot Issue, June 7)
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These Men Sparked ILWU Victory in Stewards' Vote

J. R. ROBERTSON L. B. THOMAS

JOHNNY O'CONNOR JOE (BLUR) KEALALIO

HOWARD BODINE

JOHN MALETTA

WILLIAM CHESTER

ROY BL

Those pictured above, and some unpictured such as Bill Law-
rence, Ernie Baker, Dick Bishop, Bill Edwards, Mal Moniz, Albert
James and Joe Denios, had the difficult task of carrying to the
stewards' department employes on PMA ships the reason why they

Mama Unit Celebrates
Tenth Anniversary
SAN FRANCISCO—The Olaa

unit of ILWU Local 142 (sugar
workers) was congratulated on
May 14 on the occasion of its
tenth anniversary.
In a letter signed by ILWU

President Harry Bridges, Vice-
Presidents J. R. Robertson and
Germain Bulcke and Secretary-
Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, the
sugar workers were compli-
mented on'having developed "one
of the most mature and stable re-
lations with management that
exists anywhere in the sugar in-
dustry."
The officers' letter follows:

"The workers of the Olaa unit,
now celebrating the tenth anni-
versary of their organization into
the ILWU, deserve the congratu-
lations of all the members of the
ILWU.

"It was this unit which was

Local 33 Is
Using Plane
To Spot Fish
SAN PEDRO—A fish-spotting

plane is being used for the second
season by Fishermen & Allied
Workers (ILWU) Local 33, after
considerable discussion as to the
effectiveness of the service last
year.
A ten-man committee, consist-

ing of five boatowners and the
union delegate on the boats, will
direct the activities of the plane
and assign beats on a daily basis.

Boats and owners on the com-
mittee are Sam Mirkovich (City
of San Pedro), Norman Mezin
(Western Fisher), Andrew Raf-
kin (Western Monarch), Andrew
Tipich (Sea Pride) and Nick Ma-
rinkovich (New Sea Rover). Dele-
gates vary on each trip.
The only time the plane is al-

lowed to leave the beat assigned
by the advisory committee will be
emergencies such as man sick,
boat breakdown or boat sinking.

According to the US Office of
Education, there is a shortage of
345,000 new classrooms in the
nation. And, it reports, enough
children will come of school age
in the next six years to require
an additional 220,000 classrooms.
A construction program of $6.75
billion a year for the next 10
years is needed to accommodate
the expanding school population.
Actual spending on construction
is about $2.5 billion annually.

picked as the testing ground for
the wage-cutting and union-bust-
ing campaign of 1948. On the
threat of liquidating the planta-
tion the workers were ordered to
accept a substantial wage cut,
which, had it been applied, would
have spread through the entire
sugar industry in Hawaii, weak-
ening the union everyhere.
"In order to hold the line

against this onslaught and to pro-
tect themselves and their fellow
workers, the Olaa members were
forced to take a lockout lasting
68 days. Their unity and solid-
arity forced the company to aban-
don its plans.
"Today the members of ILWU

at Olaa, tested and united, have
developed one of the most mature
and stable relations with manage-
ment that exists anywhere in the
sugar industry.
"This relationship is one in

which all members of the ILWU
take pride. And it rests solidly
on the basis of the strength, the
unity, and the mature understand-
ing of the Olaa workers."

Local 10 to
Share in New
Buyer-Plan
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 10 has voted official partici-
pation in a new "Union Buyers'
League" in San Francisco which
should save its members consid-
erable sums of money on pur-
chases of everything from baby
clothes to automobile tires.
At its April 14 membership

meeting, the big longshore local
agreed to take advantage of the
service offered by the consumer's
organization.
Union members must go to the

offices of the concern (1745 Van
Ness Avenue, SF, or 6425 East
14th Street, Oakland), where they
register and a number is stamped
in their union books.

When they want to make a
purchase of any of the many
commodities offered, the Union
Buyers' League refers them to the
appropriate wholesaler.
Discounts of from 15 to 50 per

cent are offered through the serv-
ice. Letters were sent to all
ILWU Local 10 members this
month, signed by Local 10 Presi-
dent Martin Callaghan and Secre-
tary-Treasurer Reino J. Erkkila,
advising them of the arrangement.

UFORD

BILL GETTINGS PETE MOORE

Sw1-7-

MATT MEEHAN

PETE McGOLDRICK FRED RICHARDSON RAY KEENAN

should vote "neither" in order to clear the way for ILWU to bargain
in their behalf. How well they did the job is reflected in the re.
sounding 1287 to 743 dumping given to Lundeberg's MCS-AFL.
( See page one story in this issue of The Dispatcher.)

Things Equal to the
Same Thing Are Equal
WILMINGTON — ILWU

Local 13 not so long ago had
a burglary. An attempt had
apparently been made to break
into the files.
On February 26 Local 13 had

a stop-work meeting.
On February 26 a bulletin

that claimed it had been put
out by Local 13 members ap-
peared in the Los Angeles
harbor area, purporting to be
a rank and file attack on
ILWU.
On February 26 Lundeberg's

AFL-Marine Cooks paper car-
ried a front-page story on the
appearance of the "rank and
file" bulletin.
A check by Local 13 of pen-

sioners and other members
who have received the bulletin
indicates that the list being
used is consistent with - the
partially completed addresso-
graph file of the local.
Add it up yourself.

Four Plants
In LA Asked
For Pay Hike
LOS ANGELES — Contracts

with four plants under contract
with ILWU Local 26 here have
been opened for wage increases.
At C. C. Stafford Milling, the

exact wage demand has not been
established, but the company has
been notified that the union
wants to start negotiations within
30 days.

Negotiators at Stafford will be
Harold Stanford, Eldon K. Hill,
Joe Vargas and Gilbert Alderette,
assisted by Business Agent By
Orkin.
An increase of 25 cents an hour

across-the-board is sought by Lo-
cal 26 members at Purepac, where
an attempted raid by the AFL
Teamsters was beaten off last
year.
Purepac negotiators are Bertha

Williams, Elsie Celestine, Ed
Bradley, Bill Harris and Arnold
McIntyle, assisted by Local 26
Secretary-Treasurer Lou Sherman.

Export Packers have been noti-
fied by the union that workers
are seeking a 21 cents an hour
increase. Negotiators are Wes
Miller, Lee Smith and Jim Starr.
They will be assisted by Local 26
Vice-President George Lee.
At Paris Beauty Supply, Lucille

Bailey and Local 26 Secretary-
Treasurer Lou Sherman are pre-
senting union demands for a 15
cents an hour general increase.

Cooks Vote ILWU by
64%; ILWU Asks Pact

(Continued from page 1)
"We believe that the men in

the stewards' department and the
ILWU have clearly demonstrated
their interest in keeping the ships
sailing, by exhausting every pos-
sibility of peacefully resolving
the matter of stewards depart-
ment representation aboard your
vessels . • ."

WON THE HARD WAY
Pointing out that "this election

was conducted under the most ad-
verse and discriminatory condi-
tions as far as the ILWU was con-
cerned," the ILWU-SDOC letter
cited the barring of the union
from the ballot; the conduct of
the election on many ships by
AFL captains; the threats to
stewards department members
made by AFL organizers who
claimed the support of the Coast
Guard and the 'Immigration Bu-
reau.
"All these conditions notwith-

standing, the ILWU polled 64 per
cent of the vote. Our original es-
timate of 65 per cent would have
been borne out if all the ballots
had been counted," said the SDOC
letter.
(There were 63 void ballots and

164 were challenged.)
MAJORITY IS 85 PER CENT
That ILWU has an even larger

majority than the 64 per cent it
polled in the election was proved,
said Bridges and Robertson, by
the fact that:
"During the election period

there was a steady increase in

ILWU membership, as evidenced
by the registration at the Central
Registration Office and the steady
movement of additional workers
in the stewards department over
to the ILWU. It is our opinion
that we presently represent 85
per cent of your employes in the
stewards' department."
Ed Turner, Lundeberg "organic

zer" who was an observer at the
counting of the vote, was imme-
diately quoted as saying the re-
sults of the election constituted
"a victory for the shipowners."

Hailing the results of the elec-
tion as a "great victory for clean,
democratic American trade union-
ism," the ILWU oificers on May
18 announced the demand for im-
mediate collective bargaining
with PMA for a stewards' con-
tract. _.:1

Local 10 Plans for
A New Hiring Hall
SAN FRANCISCO—A rank

and file committee of five
longshoremen was elected on
May 10 by ILWU Local 10 at
its regular membership meet-
ing, to look into the question
af a new building and hiring
hall for the big San Francisco
iongshore local.
The committee consists of:

Claude S a un der s, George
Walsh, Albert James, Frank
Hendricks and C. Melin.

—Dispatcher Staff Photo.

Tally An NUMCS observer marks his tally-sheet as the
counting of NLRB ballots in the cooks election pro-,

ceeds. On May 18, ILWU's Stewards Department Organizing
Committee called on PMA to start collective bargaining for the
long overdue contract for cooks and stewards.
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The Warehouse Settlement is Reached

Negotiators for the Distributors Association of Northern California and ILWU
Local 6 met to sign recommendatory documents on May 18, which went to ware-
house workers and were accepted by them on May 19 and 20. In left-hand side
of picture, left to right, Eugene Bremen (Zellerbach), Peter Folger (president,
DAI1C), Paul Kelly (staff member), J. Hart Clinton (executive VP, DANC),
Joseph Blumlein (S 8( W) and Wesley Sizzo (staff member); at the table on
the right, left to right, Joe Lynch (Local 6 BA), George Vatter (negotiating

ILWU Man Nominated
To Port Commission
ASTORIA, Ore.-.--A. E. "Al"

Rissman of Local 50 won the
Democratic nomination for port
commissioner in the primary elec-
tion here yesterday. In so doing
he had a sharp edge over the
other contestants for the two va-
cant posts, both of whom were
businessmen.

Rissman's campaign was han-
dled in part by the local's "old
timers" and had the support of a
labor coalition including the ma-
chinists union. It climaxed a
tussle of several months' standing
between Astoria labor groups and
the do-nothing commission over
a decline in cargo and the condi-
tion of port facilities.
SMEAR IS TRIED
The docker's record vote was

in spite of a vicious attack which
the commission launched on the
longshoremen's union in the mid-
dle of Rissman's campaign.
The attack, centering on the ac-

cusation of one of the commis-
sioners that tonnage had fallen
off because of high operating
costs was front-paged in the lo-
cal newspaper.
Rissman was unable before the

election to obtain newspaper
space to ask why the commis-
sioner who had been in office
several years had waited until the
primary to make his charges.
Nor could he get space to discuss
commission practices including
the fact that the new port man-
ager had been appointed at a star
chamber session from which both
the longshoremen and the public
were excluded.
This week the Astorian Budget'

admitted Local 50 was on the ball
and said it "shared the concern
of a member of the longshore-
men's union who has written this
paper objecting to the fact that
the announcement of a new man-
ager of the Port of Astoria Was
not made at a regular port meet-
ing." The Budget said it agreed

with Rissman, "that the taxpayers
have a right to know who the
other applicants were if any and
what were their qualifications."
DOCKERS INTERESTED
Local 50 began to take an in-

terest in commission affairs sev-
eral months ago when a ship
scheduled to load logs here ran
aground at an undredged moor-
age, resulting in a $10,000 work
loss to longshoremen.

It was charged at the time that
the commission had spent its
funds to improve the yacht moor-
ing basin at the expense of the
revenue producing docks.
Interviewed after his highly

successful grass roots campaign,
Rissman said: "If I make it next
fall, I intend to do just what I
said I would—fight for more busi-
ness for this port."

Local 61 Signs
Pacts With Fish
Packing Firms
KETCHIAN (Alaska)—ILWU

Local 61 (warehouse) has signed
a contract with Ketchikan Cold
Storage, New England Fish and
E. C. Philips & Son, which
brought wage raises of 71/2 cents
an hour, plus a 5 cent an hour
contribution by the employers to
the welfare plan.
The agreement went into effect

on April 1 and expires on March
31, 1955.
Any employe released • from

work after 45 days employment,
and who is not reinstated, will re-
ceive a bonus of 2 days straight-
time pay, unless he is called back
to work within 7 days.
A similar agreement was signed

by ILWU Local 86 warehousemen
(Sitka) for the 1954 season.

Deadline for Welfare
Signup Is June 15
Reminder: June 15 is the

sign-up deadline for changes
in health coverage under the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund in
the San Pedro, San Francisco,
Portland-Vancouver and Se-
attle areas. Sign - up for a
change from the service type
to the insured health plan is
at the Locals.

Pensioners Visit
Their Sick Pals
WILMINGTON — ILWU pen-

sioners here have elected a com-
mittee to visit the homes of pen-
sioners who are ill, and to see
that their needs are taken care of.
The organization also alerts

members to attend funerals of
pensioners.

It is now in the process of
working out plans for a recrea-
tion room in conjunction with Lo-
cal 13.

committee), Louis Goldblaft ( ILWU Secretary-Treasurer), Charles (Chili)
Duarte, president, and Richard S. Lynden, secretary of Local 6, and Lou Gonick
(negotiating committee). Other negotiating committee members seated
against The wall, in the usual order, are John Morgan, Keith- Eickman, Roscoe
Proctor and Gaetano Alessandro. The entire committee was present at the sign-
ing at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, S. F., but not all were in camera range.
(See page one story, this issue, for terms.) —Dispatcher photo

Oh, Yeah/Note the clipping in the corner of this pic-ture. The picture itself was taken on Pier 40,
San Francisco, on May 21, by The Dispatcher. The man in the
white suit, testing Japanese-caught tuna for radioactivity with
the aid of a Geiger Counter, is employed by the Pure Food &
Drug Administration of the U. S. Department of Health. The
ship from which the tuna was being unloaded was the Old
Country Mariner, Hatch No. 5. (See story from Astoria, Ore.,
below this picture.) —Dispatcher Staff Photo.

Negligence
In Testing
ASTORIA, Ore.—Negligence in

testing Japanese-caught tuna im-
ported by the Columbia River
Packers Association since the H-
bomb explosions was hinted at a
recent meeting of the Astoria
port commission.
Ship-side testing has been the

practice in other ports since some
of the tuna caught in the vicinity
of the blasts was found to be
radioactive, a longshoreman
charged at the meeting. But in
Astoria the fish is not being
tested aboard ship.
The docker, Anthony Wukich, a

member of Local 50, asked the
commissioners, one of whom is
Jess Wright, a CRPA executive,
why the suspect fish was not
tested before unloading.' Wright
said it was tested in cold storage.
...Wright's statement could not
be verified, but even if correct
this practice would expose long-
shoreman and possibly other han-
dlers to after effects, if any, since
the fish reaches cold storage
after unloading. -
"They're using the longshore-

men for guinea pigs," was the
comment of another Local 50
member on the incident.
At least three cargoes of Japa-

nese caught tuna have come-into

Charged
of Tuna
Astoria since the H-bomb explo-
sions, longshoremen here said.

SAN FRANCISCO—A spokes-
man for the Pure Food & Drug
Administration here told The Dis-
patcher this week that the US
Department of Health & Welfare
had contacted Japanese officials,
and that tuna caught in those
waters were now being tested be-
fore Ging shipped to the US
mainland.
They are generally checked

again at this end, the spokesman
said, but when they have been
tested in Japan befqre shipment
and found to be free of radio-ac-
tivity, the government agency
here doesn't feel it necessary to
"examine every blooming fish."
He said he would have the Seat-

tle representative of his agency
get in touch with ILWU Local 50,
and assure the longshoremen
there that they have nothing to
worry about.

The average southern union
worker in seven major construc-
tion crafts received a 12 cents an
hour wage increase in 1953, ac-
cording to the US Bureau of
Labor -Statistics.

5c Across
Is Won by
Local Six

(Continued from page 1)
DANC took place April 23, and
spokesmen for the warehouse em-
ployers seemed disposed to offer
nothing.

Mobilization of Local 6 mem-
bers began immediately there-
after for a series of house meet-
ings that would have extended.
through May and June, if a settle-
ment had not been reached.
The house meetings were can-

celled when the settlement was
suddenly offered, and at a meet-
ing between the Local 6 nego-
tiating committee and DANC
spokesmen, held at 150 Golden
Gate Avenue on May 18, recom-
mendatory,documents were signed
by both sides.
NEGOTIATORS NAMED

Negotiating for Local 6 were:
San Francisco: Betty de Losada
(Hiram Walker), LeRoy King
(Sharon Converting), Anabel
Barahal (California Wine), Hazel
Watson (Independent Paper),
Curtis McClain (Schmidt Litho-
graph), Al Harman (Rosenberg
Rice), Keith Eickman (Zellerbach
Paper), Gaetano Allesandro
(United Grocers), and George
Valter (Hills Brothers); also,
Oakland: Web Thayer (Mc-

Kesson), Marie Ridgway (Ozalid),
Roscoe Proctor (hiring hall),
Dominic Arieta, Ed Newman and
Louis Gonick (of Pabco), John
Morgan, Joe Zuber (McKesson),
and Durnise Ellis (Albers); also,
Stockton: Harry Enos (Port of

Stockton) and Melvin Reuscher
(Poultry Producers). Redwood
City: Roland Cortez (Pabco) and
Tom Lupke (alternate).
The negotiating committee was

assisted by iLyvu Local 6 officers
and business agents, as well as
Louis Goldblatt, ILWU secretary-
treasurer.

•

10,000 Seamen
Lose Jobs in
Nine Months
MOBILE, Ala.—Over 10,000

maritime officers and seamen in
the American merchant marine
have lost their jobs since last
August, according to President C.
T. Atkins of the Masters Mates &
Pilots (AFL).

Atkins told the union conven-
tion here May 12 that 2,000 of
these unemployed were licensed
officers.
He said a recent survey by the

American Merchant Marine Insti-
tute showed the current active
private fleet employed less than
73,000 seamen and officers. In
the last two years, he said, ship-
boar.d employment has been cut
by a third.
"The recent reductions restilt

largely from lay-up of govern-
ment-owned Victory ships which
formerly serviced the military
forces," he said.

•

•

•
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ILWU-PMA Longshore Negotiators at Work

Longshore NegotiatorsThe coast 4ongshore contract was
opened on May 17 for review on

basic wages, vacations, welfare, skills and penalty items. Here is a view of
ILWU management negotiators in session at 16 California Street on the opening
day. Against the wall, left to right, Charles Becker (Local 34), Lincoln Fairley
(ILWU research head), Charles Appel (Local 19 president), William Marlowe
(PMA head in Southern California), and Kenneth Saysette (PMA treasurer).
At the table itself, left to right, Frank Andrews (Local 47), Gordon Giblin
(Local 13); hidden behind Giblin, L. B. Thomas (Coast Committeeman), Louis

No••••••••••••%000%.00%.0%.00%.0

ILWU Asks Action
On Brownell Bills
SAN FRANCISCO-ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Gold-

blatt on May 19 called for "action by all ILWU locals on the
worst union-busting and blacklisting legislation so far endorsed
by this administration."

In a union-wide letter Goldblatt had reference to two bills
US Attorney General Herbert J. Brownell has asked Congress
to pass immediately. One would order any union" out of business
which the Attorney General found was "Communist-infiltrated."
(See the editorial, this issue). The second would extend "screen-
ing" to almost every industry in the USA.

"If S.3427 (the first) is enacted into law," the ILWU secre-
tary-treasurer wrote, "an entire trade union, not one individual
member' or another, can be put under the gun and the union
can be ordered to go out of business.

"To make the law 'fair', it also provides that communist-
infiltrated businesses or corporations can get the same treat-
ment!"

Calling on all ILWU locals to send letters and wires to the
Senate and House Judiciary Committees, protesting the bills
and demanding hearings on them, Goldblatt wrote:

"Our information is that every stop will be pulled to rush
through both of these bills in the closing days of Congress, on
a wave of hysteria about 'subversion' among American workers
and trade unions. Present plans go so far as to try to pass the
bills without even holding hearings."

More Contributions
To Old-Timer's rund
SAN FRANCISCO-Pensioned

dockers belonging to ILWU are
pouring a steady stream of cash
contributions into the Pension-
ers' Recreation Fund, set up to
ensure further dances, an annual
picnic, film showings and the pur-
chase of recreational materials.

Latest contributions, received

SC Pensioners
Ask Security
WILMINGTON-The pension-

ers' group from ILWU Locals 63,
13 and 94- met last week and in-
structed its chairman, Charles
Martin, to send a letter to all US
Senators and Congressman from
this area urging support of Sen-
ate Bill 2260, introduced by Sena-
tor Lehman (N. Y.), which would
improve the Social Security set-
up.
The letter pointed out that

present Social Security legisla-
tion was inadequate. It called for
the liberalization of payments,
and for provision for payments
during rehabilitation periods,
whether for a short or long term.

Betty de Losada to
Run for Demo Post
SAN FRANCISCO-Betty de

Losada, ILWU Local 6 member
and shop steward at Hiram
Walker, is running for a post on
the San Francisco County Com-
mittee of the Democratic Party.
She received a letter on May

14 from Richard Graves, Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor of
California, congratulating her on
making the race.; ,

between May 10 and May 24 are
listed below:
Local 10: $3 each from brass-

numbers 38, 234, 238, 429, 949,
968, 1217, 1248, 1333, 1398, 1535,
1658, 1805, 1832, 2030, 2127, 2128,
2170, 2220, 2245, 2449, 2466, 2743,
2903, 2993, 3019, 3102, 3171, 3192,
3480, 3727, 3757, 3779, 3821, 4037,
4473, 4659, 5040, 5533, 5710, 5909,
6145 and 71095; also,
$2 each from brass-numbers,

841, 944, 994, 1050, 1263, 1505,
2628, 3247, 3410, 5905; $1 each
from brass-numbers 1229, 1466,
1702, 1791, 1827, 1884, 2309, 2312,
310B, 3034, 3373, 3539, 3584, 3731,
3907, 3989, 4237, 4325, 5003, 9622.
Also, $5 from 493 and $1.50 from
1749.
Local 34: $3 each from 7821

and 7800; $2 from 7557 and $1
from 7416, 7556, 7607, 7703 and
72436; from Local 91: $3 from
2764 and 3305 and $1 from 4308;
from Local 8, $1 from 923.

12 More Dockers
Retired May 1
SAN FRANCISCO - Twelve

ILWU dock workers went on the
retired list on May 1, the ILWU-
PMA Pension Fund announced
last week. They are:
Local 10: George Hogan, Joseph

E. King, Vincent A. Lizdenis and
Thomas Roberts; also,
Local 13: Kusma Malahni, Earl

Millburn and Magnus V. William
sen; also, Local 14: Joseph A.
Antich; Local 19: Anselm K. Fred-
erickson and E. A. Wood; Local
34: Lawson S. Cochrane, and, Lo-
cal 63: William E. Forbes.

-Dispatcher photo.

Goldblaft (ILWU secretary-treasurer), Howard Bodine (Coast Committee-
man), Germain Bulcke (ILWU second vice president), and hidden behind him,
Martin Callaghan (ILWU Local 10 president), George Schirmer (Schirmer
Stevedoring Co.), and behind him, Russ Ferguson (PMA Portland manager),
Darrell Cornell (PMA Puget Sound manager), Vic Pearson (APL), Jim Robert-
son (VP and general manager of PMA), Bent Dansguard (PMA secretary),
Paul J. St. Sure (PMA president), Jim Cribbens (PMA first VP), Harding Jen-
sen (Matson) and Al Tichenor (Matson VP).

Stoolpigeon Paul Crouch
May race Investigation
NEW YORK-In a copyrighted

story published in the New York
Herald-Tribune on May 19, Joseph
and Stewart Alsop, well-known
columnists, say that US Attorney
General Herbert J. Brownell, is
going to investigate the case of
Paul Crouch "for possible per-
jury."
The decision, the Alsops say,

came out of Crouch's testimony
in a Smith Act trial going on in
Philadelphia, where the profes-
sional informer identified a David
Davis as a man with whom he had
been active for years in the Com-
munist Party.

Callaghan
Asks Trade
With All
SAN FRANCISCO-ILWU Lo-

cal 10 president Martin Callaghan
was one of the speakers on a spe-
cial radio program on May 14 de-
voted to the problems of the port
of San Francisco and produced
by the Columbia Broaacasting
Company.
Callaghan represented ILWU on

the program, which included Cali-
fornia Governor Knight, Con-
gressman John Shelley, SF su-
pervisor Georg e Christopher,
Paul St. Sure (PMA president)
and other dignitaries.

Callaghan told the radio audi-
ence that ILWU looked forward
to many years of peaceful labor
relations on the SF waterfront,
and that revival of trade with all
nations of the earth was badly
needed to maintain jobs for all
people associated with water-
front shipping.

Local 13 Fetes
Candidate Roybal
WILMINGTON-A dance hon-

oring Los Angeles City Council-
man Ed R. Roybal, now candi-
date for Lieutenant-Governor of
California,. will be given at the
ILWU Local 13 Hall, Saturday
evening, June 5, by the local
Committee to Elect Roybal, lead-
ing members of which are Local
13 members.

Roybal's record in the LA
City Council is spotless on labor
issues. He opposed the junking
of the multi-million dollar low-
eost public housing project in Los
Angeles, has consistently aligned
himself against discrimination of
any kind.

Cross-examination of Crouch
brought out that in the BRS
frame-up of 1949, Crouch had
denied a number of times that he
had ever heard of, or met with
a David Davis.
The Alsops take credit for

bringing this contradiction to the
attention of the Attorney-General.
They do not cite the most spec-
tacular proof of Crouch's perjury
during the BRS case, when he
(and Manning Johnson) both
claimed to have seen the ILWU
president at Communist meetings
in New 'York, at the very same
time Bridges was proved to be in
Stockton, California, at a union
meeting.

Pointing out that Crouch is one
of the government's major wit-
nesses in such trials, the Alsops
say the investigation of Crouch
(if it is made) "will be the first
. . . so far as is known, of any
member of this new group that

has come to play a considerable
part in American national life."....
Crouch was also one of the

main stoolpigeons used in the
frameup trial and conviction of
ILWU Regional Director Jack
Hall in Hawaii. His story there
was unbelieveably fantastic, but
not without effect upon the jury
in the hysterical atmosphere
whipped up by the prosecution.
Among other things it was
brought out that Crouch once ad-
mitted writing letters "to kings
and others" in order to develop
his imagination.
He told the jury that when he

was a youth he went to Moscow.
There he was made a Colonel in
the Red Army and shown the
Red Army's top secret plans for
conquest of the United States.
How could he read them? They
were conveniently recorded in
English. He said!

Oldtimers Will Picnic

A view of the Swiss Recreation Park on Canada Road near
Woodside, where Bay Area ILWU pensioners will hold their
first annual pini on August IS. Watch The Dispatcher for
further details of what promises to be a bang-up affair, or-
ganized by the Pensioners Recreation Committee for its mem-
bers and their friends. 

•

The Federal Power Commis-
sion has okayed a $5.8 million
annual wholesale natural gas rate
increase for the Texas - illinois
Gas Pipeline CO. ,
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The Dispatcher Goes to a Shipclerks' Party
.E.;.;"•:" 14.! "".110 Vpir

The annual banquet for The members of the stewards council of ILWU Local 34
(San Francisco shipsclerks) was held May 18 at the Italian Village where
Dorothy Lamour headed the floor show. Among guests from the International
union were, upper left, left to right, Second Vice President Germain Bulcke,
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt and Coast Labor Relations Committeemen
L. B. Thomas and Howard Bodine. Talking to them is Regional Director Bill
Chester. Upper right shows guests from Local 6 (standing), Swede Carlson,

Japanese Are
Fishing Off'
USA, Claim
The decline in the fishing in-

dustry in Alaskan waters and in
Puget Sound, which is so drastic
that an estimated 50 per cent of
workers normally employed in
the industry (including the can-
neries) will be jobless this year,
is blamed by the Pacific Fisher-
man, a monthly magazine, upon
the spreading of Japanese fishing
fleets into the vicinity of Kiska
and Attu. Estimated unemployed
in the industry is given as 12,500.
As soon as the Japanese,

United States and Canadian gov-
ernments signed the peace treaty,
which included fishing rights, the
Japanese sent an expedition of 50
catcher boats and three mother
boats into the area, according to
the Pacific Fisherman.
A total of 2,102,787 salmon

were reported taken in 1952, and
the catch increased in 1953 to
7,700,573.
Canadian and US fishing inter-

ests claim that the salmon were
heading towards North American
waters, but were intercepted by
the Japanese, who, for their part,
claim the salmon would have
gone to the Asiatic mainland.
Pre-war catches of salmon by

Japanese expeditions ranged from
52 million up to 228 million a
year.

Local 8 Moves
To New Quarters
PORTLAND, Ore.—On June 1

ILWU Local 8 will move into new
headquarters at 422 N. W. 17,
here. The building will be called
the Columbia River Pensioners
Association Building.
Formerly a church, the new

Local 8 headquarters has been re-
modeled and will house the long-
shore local's hiring hall, pension-
ers' quarers, the secretary and
earning clerk's office.

Small Port MD's
SAN FRANCISCO—Area Di-

rectors for the ILWU-PMA Wel-

fare Fund in the Northwest have

reported success in persuading a

Local 6 President Charles (Chili) Duarte and Dispatcher Billy Lufrano. Seated
are Clerks Stewards Harry Rice and Lee Orange. Bottom left are Norman
Miller and Durnise Ellis, who is chairman of the Local 6 stewards council (Oak-
land Division). Bottom right are John Feisel, president of the Wilmington clerks
(Local 63); Local 34 President James Russo and Local 34 Business Agent
Charles Becker. Inset center is Dorothy and her accompanist during her act.
She posed specially for the picture. —Dispatcher Photos.

Aid in ILWU Plan
number of the doctors and clinics
in the small ports to go along
with the Fund's Insured Plan
schedule of medical and surgical
benefits.

Clorinda Alderette, who plays ma-
jor role in Salt of the Earth, union film

that just opened in Los Angeles at the Marcal Theater (Holly-
wood Boulevard, near Gower). The Mine-Mill sponsored hit,
most of whose actors are actual members of Local 890 (Silver
City, N. M.), is in its fourth week in San Francisco at the World
Theater (Broadway near Columbus), just opened in Chicago
and will soon be seen in Portland and Seattle. Union members
and their wives are raving about the movie, which is the first
American film to put real workers on the screen—as they actu-
ally exist. Even the commercial press praised it. Don't miss it.

Striker's Wife a

ILWU-PAC Conference
Issues Recommendations
SAN FRANCISCO—The Politi-

cal Action Conference of North-
ern California ILWU locals on
May 25 released its recommenda-
tions for endorsements of candi-
dates running for public office.
On the basis of replies to ques-

tionnaires and personal appear-
ances on a candidates' night, the
following were recommended:

State Wide Offices
Richard P. Graves (D) —Governor
Edward Roybal (D) —Lt. Governor
George Collins (D) —Controller
George E. Johnson (D) —Treasurer
Edmond "Pat" Brown (D) —Attorney

General
George R. Reilly (D)—State Board of

Equalization
Federal Offices—Congressmen

M. Kortum (D) —First District
John F. Sheley (D) —Fifth District
Robert L. Condon (D)—Sixth District
Stanley K. Crook —Seventh District
George P. Miller (D)—Eighth District
Carl Sugar (D) —Eleventh District

California State Senators •
Alan Short —Twentieth District
Anga Bjornson (D)

—Sixteenth District
California State Assemblymen

Worth Seymour —Seventh District
S. C. Masterson —Eleventh District
John J. McFall —Twelfth District
Robert B. River —Fifteenth District
Winton McKibbon —Eighteenth Dist.
Thomas A. Maloney —Twentieth Dist.
Philip Burton —Twenty-third District
Joseph G. Kennedy

—Twenty-fourth District
T. Ii. Pretzer —Twenty-fifth District
Frank Grves —Twenty-sixth District

The Conference also recom-
mended that:

Local 26 Wins
Gains at West
LOS ANGELES — Wage gains

ranging from 5 cents an hour for
outside service men to 71/2 cents
an hour for warehousemen are in-
cluded in a new contract between
ILWU Local 26 and West Disin-
fecting Company. Coupled with
the wage increase to make a pack-
age gain ranging from 11 cents
to 131/2 cents an hour is the com-
pany payment of premiums on a
health insurance plan.
Joe Medina represented the

workers in the plant in negotia-
tions and was assisted by Business
Agent Hy Orkin,

1. All ILWU members who
are candidates to the County and
State Central Committees be en-
dorsed;

2. A vote of "No" on City
Proposition "E" in San Francisco.
Proposition "E" would abolish
most of the cable cars.
Chairman of the Political Ac-

tion Committee is Ken Hansen,
ILWU Local 6. Reino Erkkila,
ILWU Local 10, is -its secretary.

3 Year Pact
Won by 13
In Catalina
WILMINGTON—A three-year

contract with Catalina Steamship
Company, guaranteeing a mini-
mum of $84,000 in wages for six
months of each of the three years
to 14 members of ILWU Local 13
was closed last week.
In addition, the company

agreed to add to pay rates any
increases won in Pacific Coast
contract negotiations through the
3-year period.
Workers were also covered by

the Welfare Plan and the Pension
Plan.
Members of the negotiating

committee were Slim Hoberg, Les
Price, Bib Falk, Paul Youngkers.
Spokesman for the group was
Local 13 President Bill Lawrence.

Catalina Steamship only oper-
ates for 6 monhs each year, the
duration of the island's resort sea-
son.

Last year Ohio, Iowa and South
Carolina led the states in the
disqualification rate for unem-
ployment compensation. States
where it was easiest to get job-
less benefits were Pennsylvania,
Florida and Kentucky.

dr)
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ILWU Cargo Handling 18. Dairy. Cattle

) •

.MOW.M4460':

Live -dairy cattle are a sometime cargo front the mainland to
Hawaii. They are driven front truck to ship through portable cattle
chutes. Frightened, the cows tend to jam up in the chutes, are re-
luctant to go forward. Their place of stowage is in sheds specially
erected on the main deck. Once in the sheds they develop a strong
desire to disembark before the voyage begins and have to be driven

—Dispatcher Photos.

back with sticks. When all head are aboard, carpenters wall up the
shed end against wind and rain and escape. The portable cattle
chutes are towed away and loading of other cargo is continued. The
Islands raise their own beef cattle, mainly on the big island, Hawaii,
where the cowboys are every bit as colorful as any encountered on
the legendary western plains or in the Pampas of the Argentine.
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Portland
Dockers
Back IWA
PORTLAND, Ore.—The fullest

possible support to the Interna-
tional Woodworkers of America
in their present wage negotiations
has been voted by ILWU Local 8.
The action was taken at a stop-

work" meeting of the local and
was unanimous.
The motion offers the union

both "moral and financial support
to the end that their splendid
record of achievement in raising
the living standards of the wood-
workers may be extended and
preserved," Robert Hustead, Lo-
cal 8 secretary, said.
Wage scales in wood, largest

' single industry in the Northwest
and a major cargo item in most
Oregon, - Washington and North-
ern California ports, are of "vital
importance to related groups of
workers; and the two unions,
IWA and ILWU, have forged
bonds of unbreakable friendship
in a score of encounters with the
boss over the years," longshore
spokesmen explained.

Negotiations in lumber have
been deadlocked since the em-
ployers some weeks ago turned
down all the union's demands and
tried to get the woodworkers to
renew contracts at 1953 wage
rates — actually 1952 rates, since
less than one-third of the work-
ers received any pay adjustment
last year.
The union then took a strike

referendum, which carried by the
largest majority in the history of
the organization. May 3 was set
as the deadline for strike action,
but this was postponed when the
operators asked for more "time
to restudy their position."
They were given the time, but

to date have collie up only with
the same old offer—"no cost in-
creases." And this despite the
fact that the lumber barons are
in many cases sitting on profit

- increases ranging in six typical
cases from 6 to 32 per cent.

Answer to Who Said It?
Supreme Court Justice

William 0. Douglas, in a
dissenting opinion (April
26, 1954) in the case of Dr..
Edward K. Barsky, whose
license was suspended by
the State of New York be-
cause he was convicted of
contempt of the House Un-
American Committee in
1947.
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Union Man Since 104 John Spencer celebrated
his 81 st birthday May 20

at his bedside in the Marine hospital in San Francisco, where he
has been since 1948 when he became ill aboard the Lurline.
Now a member of ILWU, Spencer became a member of NUMCS
in 1904. He came from Portugal, remains a loyal union man,
though he isn't sailing any more. —Dispatcher Staff Photo.

Joe Ryan Gets
A Hung Jury!
NEW YORK — On May 14

an all-male Blue Ribbon jury
trying Joe Ryan, f ormer
"President-for-Life" of the In-
ternational Longshoremen's
Association, failed to agree and
was discharged by the judge,
who declared a mistrial.
"King" Ryan was originally

indicted on 51 counts of grand
larceny, charged with misap-
propriating for his own use
some $48,000 of the ILA's
money. The charge was re-
duced to 42 counts alleging
theft of only $17,000.
The government said this

money, taken from Ryan's
"anti - communist fund," has
been used for haberdashery,
Cadillacs, insurance premiums
and Caribbean cruises.
A strong anti- Communist

pitch was made by Ryan's
lawyer, Louis Waldman, which
may account for the hung jury.
The district attorney, at latest
report, was undecided whether
to ask for a retrial.

Kaiser Nurses Get
Pay Raise of $10
SAN FRANCISCO—Nurses in

five central California Kaiser
Foundation Hospitals have been
granted a $10 monthly raise to a
new base salary of $285.60, retro-
active to April 11.

ILWII, Book Club List
ILWU Book Club,
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.

Please send me (postpaid)
the books I have checked off
below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.
(Price includes California

sales tax.)
 (copies) What to Do Until

the Doctor Comes, by Wil-
liam Bolton, M.D., @ $1.50
(cloth);
 (copies) The Southpaw, by

Mark Harris, @ $1.00
(cloth);
 (copies) FDR, by Stefan

Lorant, @ $0.50 (paper);
 (copies) Daybreak in

China, by Basil Davidson,
@ $1.50 (cloth);

 (copies) Labor Fact Book
XI, by Labor Research
Assn., @ $1.50 (cloth);

 (copies Freedom Road,
by Howard Fast, @ $0.75
(paper);
 (copies) The American,

by Howard Fast, @ $1.00
(cloth);

  (copies) The Bending
Cross, by Ray Ginger, @
$0.75 (cloth);

.  .(copies) American Labor
Leaders, by Charles Madi-
son, @ $2.75 (cloth);

(Name) 

(Address) 

(City) 

 (copies) Peace War &
You, by Jerome Davis, @
$1.00 (paper);

 (copies) American Im-
perialism, by Victor Perlo,
O $1.00 (paper); -

 (copies) The F. B. I., by
Max Lowenthal, @ $3.75
(cloth);

 (copies) A Funeral for
Sabella, by Robert Trav-
ers, e $1.00 (cloth);

 (copies) .Murder, Inc., by
Feder & Turkus, @ $0.40
(paper);
 (copies) Man's Worldly

Goods, by Leo Huberman,
• $1.00 (paper);
 (copies) John L. Lewis,

by Saul Alinsky, e $1.00
(cloth);

 (copies) We Can Be
Friends, by Carl Marzani
@ $0.75 (cloth);

 (copies) Jack London,
American Rebel, by Philip
S. Foner, @ $1.00 (cloth).

Pamphlets:

 (copies) Smear & Run, g
$0.05.
 (copies) Courage Is Con-

tagious, @ $0.15;
 (copies) McCarthy. Report

Pamphlet, @ $0.10;

Bryson
Trial Back
To 'Frisco
SAN FRANCISCO --- The forth-

coming Taft-Hartley trial of Hugh

Bryson, president of the National

Union of Marine Cooks & Stew-

ards, was ordered transferred
from Washington, D. C., to San
Francisco on May 25. •
Federal Judge James W.- Morris

ordered the case transferred in

what represented a third victory

for Bryson since he was indicted

on charges of "falsifying" his

Taft-Hartley "non-communist" af-
fidavit. •
In earlier rulings, Judge Morris

required the government to pre-
setit a "bill of particulars"; that
is, a list of all witnesses the De-
partment of Justice intends to
call, any written statements they
may have made against Bryson,
etc.
The judge also refused to re-

verse this ruling, when requested
to by the government, which is
not anxious to tip its hand in
advance.
The transfer of the case is a

major victory, inasmuch as Bry-
son's attorneys have claimed that
federal juries in the District of
Columbia are generally composed
mostly of govetnment employees,
who are subject to the loyalty
check, and may be easily intimi-
dated if they refuse to convict
those whom the Department of
Justice charges with "subversive
activity."
The government has 90 days

from May 26 in which to present
its bill of particulars, before the
trial date can be set.

THE outcome of the NLRB election to determine what or-
organization will represent the Steward Department em-

ployees on West Coast Ships for the purpose of collective
bargaining is not just another victory for ILWU.

It is a milestone in the development of unity among West
Coast maritime workers. Workers, given the chance—and
under the most difficult circumstances, where every possible
road block was thrown in the way of holding an election that
was fair—have demonstrated by overwhelming majority that
they want no part of the corrupt Lundeberg machine to rep-
resent them.

There is no doubt but that other seafaring groups under
Lundeberg's control, given the chance in an election con-
ducted fairly and without discrimination, would dump him—
but quick—and this includes the rank and file of the Fire-
men and SUP.

OW that the question of representation has been decided
it will be most interesting to watch the clown Lundeberg

perform—his tactics in trying to deny the Stewards Depart-
ment rank and file honest collective bargaining to secure the
economic gains long overdue them is going to further expose
his union-busting role.

He will use every tactic, legal and otherwise, to delay ne-
gotiations. He will make a great noise, threatening the ship-
owners as he did in the Aleutian beef, with all kinds of eco-
nomic action against them if they recognize ILWU. He will
try to bring into play all the vicious union-busting anti-labor
uses of the Taft-Hartley Law, using as his tool the NLRB,
which he has had under his complete control during this
campaign. He will try to involve the Republican machine,
both local and national, to come to his rescue.

And finally he will reach ,a new low in red-baiting the
ILWU.

But never will he mention doing something for the good
of the rank and file steward.

But all of his ranting and raving will get him nothing if
ILWU continues to steer a clear and steady course.

THE shipowners have already demonstrated through their
day-to-day relations in settling beefs on the job that they

welcome the ILWU because of the sound trade union manner
in which we have handled every-day problems since taking
over in the Stewards Department.

What is needed in the weeks ahead:
First and foremost, the Stewards Department rank and

file must be more united and determined than ever before to
push through for a contract that will restore all their lost
gains and push ahead to greater security, job conditions, job
security, pay increases, improved welfare and a pension plan.

Every honest worker in the Stewards Department should
join with the ILWU in pushing this program.

Let us not worry about the few goons and racketeers in
the industry. The rank and file knows how to handle them if
it is united.

The longshoremen too, will continue to play a major role
at the rank and file level in the period ahead. They made a
great contribution to the ILWU victory during the organiz-
ing campaign. They gave support where it hit Lundeberg in
the belly, right on the job.

They too will have to be more united and determined
than ever to follow through.

All other *divisions of the national union will continue
their whole hearted support. This is the type of team work
from bottom to top that has made the ILWU a winner up to
this point in this drive.

Let us continue this type of rank and file action and
understanding until final victory.

Boy Labor Leaders On National Boys' Day (May 4) in Wilmington, three SanPedro high school lads were assigned to ILWU Local 13 to
serve as "acting officers" for the day. They learned something about the problems of a labor
union and its leadership, and expressed 'great interest in the work. Left to right, we see Jerry
Gershon and Bill Lawrence, acting and actual oresident of the local; next, George Van Hoosier
and Local 13 Vice President Adrian Finch; then Richard Carter and Business Agent George
Kuvakus. The boys spent the entire day with the officers whose jobs they "took over."
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